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MONTHLY MkITING REVIEW 

A miscellany of matters relating to the marketing 
of primary products, at home and abroad. 

Released during the second week of each month 
Issued by authority of the Minister for .:gricu1ture 

and prepared under the direction of the Director of Marketing, 
in the State Marketing Bureau, Department of Agriculture, 

New South Wales, Australia. 

In this issue is an article dealing with the North Coast 
Statistical Division of the State. This is the first of a series 
of articles doscriptivo of the geographical, rural, industrial and 
certain other features of oach of the fourteen divisions into lTThich 
Now South Wales is divided for purposes of recording areas and 
ouantit1os of agricultural, pastoral and mining production and 
(in part) population. Those divisions correspond very closely with 
the Meteorological Divisions of the State, The Map included in this 
issue takes the place of the usual.  graph, in this issue only, and is 
intondod for roferonco in cormoction with the said series of articles, 

on freight rates and prices. 

4. Tasmanian potato crop promises well. Estimated 
exports for 1930 will reach one million bags 
compared with 1,105,000 in 1938. Sydney is the 
main market. 

5. Sales of New South Wales wool for six months 
ended 31st December, 138, totalled 524,245 
bales, average realisations being 10.6d per 
lb, compared with 540,455 bales and 14.3d per 
lb. for similar period previous year. 	The 
respective total values were £6,391,031 and 
£9, 651, 409 

NOTES ON SHEEP ND LMB SUPPLIES 

Fluctuating supplies of sheep and lambs give cause for 
some wonderment. They suggest that if it were practicable to regulate 
Applies there should be an all-round improvement. The word 'regulate' 

implies regimentation, unfortunately. Regimentation might be an 
easier pill to swallow, however, if coated with better average 
returns and it must be conceded that regulation of supplies would 
flOt be Justified, if its benefits failed to include batter returns 
to producers. 	 / 
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MONTHLY M:FUTING REVIEW 

A miscellany of matters relatin to the marketing 
of primary products, at home and abroad. 

Released during the second week of each month. 
Issued by authority of the Minister for .grieulture 

and prepared under the direction of the Director of Marketing, 
in the State Marketing Bureau, Department of Agriculture, 

New South Wales, Australia. 

HIGHLIGHTS. 

].. The Royal Commission of Inquiry into the Fruit 
Industry of New South Wales 13 in its final 
stages and word is to hand of a similar 
Commission which has been Inquiring re distresc 
in the Fruit Industry of South Africa. 

2. In Poland retail sales of eggs must be by 
weight, not number. 

3. First cargo of maize ever to be exported from 
Australia to Canada arrived recently at 
Montreal and Quebec further shipments depend 
on freight rates and prices. 

4. Tasmanian potato crop promises well. Estimated 
exports for 1939 will reach one million bags 
compared with 1,105,000 in 1938. Sydney is the 
main market. 

5. Sales of New South Wales wool for six months 
ended 31st December, 138, totalled 524,245 
bales, average realisations being 1006d par 
1b0, compared with 540,455 bales and 14d per 
lb. for similar period previous year. 	The 
respective total values were £8,391,031 and 
£99 651,409. 

NOTES ON SHEEP AND L(MB SUPPLIES 

Fluctuating supplies of sheep and lambs give cause for 
some wonderment. They suggest that if it were practicable to regulate 
supplies there should be an all-round improvement. The word 'regulate' 
implies regimentation, unfortunately. Regimentation might be an 
easier pill to swallow, however, if coated :y1th better average 
returns and it must be conceded that regulation of supplies would 
riot be justified, if its benefits failed to include better returns 
to producers. 	 'Sh 



Sheep and lambs are auctioned at Ilomebush Sale Yards 
(formerly known as ilemington), Sydney, on Monday and Thursday 
each week. On the Thursday immediately preceding New Years Day, 
approximately 36,000 head of sheep and lambs were yarded: the 
following Monday being' a public holiday, that yarding had to meet 
the requirements until the following Thursday, when approximately 
64,000 sheep and lambs were penned for sale. Query: why 36,000 head 
when the next sale-day was a week away? Query: why 64,000 with the 
next sale-day only three days off and tv.ro of those Saturday and 
Sunday when killing at the Abattoirs is suspended? 

What was the effect upon prices? On the Thursday, which 
saw 36,000 head of sheep and lambs yarded, there was a gain in 
values of from Two Shillings to Four Shillings per head for sheep 
and from One Shilling to One Shilling and sixpence per head for 
lambs and hoggets. These substantial gains, it is regrettable to 
say, were entirely offset on the following Thursday when, as 
stated, yardings of sheep and lambs were in the vicinity of 643,000. 
On that day, recession of prices corresponded with the advance of 
prices on the previous Thursday, and the recession applied to 
almost double the number of animals. Admittedly, this was an 
exceptional fluctuation as to range, but reference to the records 
of yardings of sheep and lambs throughout the past twelve months 
reveals more than a few instances of fluctuations that could have 
been expected to adversely affect prices levels. 

Notes of this description are not the place for complete 
or searching examination of cause and effect, but a little analysis 
may not be out of place, Purchaserc of the 64,000 head bought 
with the knowledge that, with only one day left in the week for 
killing, they would necessarily have a substantial carry-over 
into the following week. They knew, too, that fresh yardings would 
be offered on the following Monday (actually 36,000 sheep and 
lambs came to hand) and realised that the carryover would have to 
be shifted into waiting paddocks (or shepherded in near-by 
localities) and fed and watered for at least two days. They 
realised, too, that the utmost care of the sheep and lambs thus 
held, would not prevent falling-away of condition and out-turn of 
carcaso weights (particularly as regards lambs). One 'ould 
expect buyers to make due allowance for these considerations. 
Hence, no doubt, the recession of prices and the swallowing-up 
of the producing industry's gains of a week earlier. 

On the face of it, there appears to be need for regulated 
instead of haphazard despatches to the Salcyards. As to the 
difficulties of regulation, one cannot say much here. 	Varying 
seasonal conditions in different parts of the producing areas of 
the State and varying degrees of ability on the part of producers 
to hold their stock would probably be outstanding among' them. 
No doubt, too, there would be widely divergent personal attitudes 
towards such regulation and altogether the promotion of co-ordinated 
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effort in this field could be expected to be a difficult as in 
many another. It is a fact, however, that, not infrequently, 
progressive industries find both ways and means of overcoming 
difficulties of the kind 

How is the Consumer affected by irreu1ar supplies of 
cattlo and sheep? The consumer is affected hrouh the consequent 
vaarios of retail prices 	High prices in the retail butchers 1  
shops reduce the averao consumer's inclination or capacity to 
buy usual quantities of meat. It is true that we are a people 
accustomed to a relatively high ration or consumption of meat but, 
even irith us, there are directly competing foods such as ogs, as 
7Cll as others of a less directly competitive character, whose 
increased use may and not uncommonly does moan roducod consumption 
of moat. Apart from relatively hi3h prices and not forgetting 
that occasionally the fluctuation carries prices below the 
average mean, it has always to be remembered that instability 
of retail prices makes for difficulty in household budgeting and 
prejudices the items concerned, as to their use bT a great 
majority of citizens. 

---'--0000o00----  

INCREASED SURCH:MG7 ON GOODS IIMPOPLTED INTO 
NETRLANDS IIDI.0 

The Socretary, Dopartment of Commerce, Commonwealth of 
-ustralia, reports that advice has been rcoived from the Australian 
Government Commissioner at Batavia to tho effect that after 
January 1st, 1392  the surcharge on goods imported into Netherlands 
India will be increased from 25 to 50%. Thus the duty on Australian 
butter, instead of being 12% ad valorem, plus 25% surtax (. 15% ad 
valorom in all) as a present, will be 12% duty, plus 50% surtax, 
or is% ad valorcm. 

The Australian Government Coiimissioner made representations 
to the Netherlands Indian Authorities in the hope that, in the 
case of butter, the surcharge would not be increased, and, in the 
case of flour, the reduced rate of 6% ad valorem would continue to 
operate, 	It is regretted, hovover, that these representations wore 
unsuccessful. From January 1st, 1939, the duty on wheat flour will 
be 12% ad valorem, and, in accordance with the practice established 
in previous years, no surcharge '.7111 be imposed. 

----000O000---- 



PHYSICAL Fl TURS T PODUCTION OF THE  
NORTH CC ST STTITICAL DIVISION ITO.1. 

introcJLc2!. 

A generl recunie of the Statistical Divisions of Nell 
Southalec was published in the October, 1937. issue. It is noi 
Droposed to deal more fully rritli  the particular divisions, commencing 
trith the North Coast Statistical Division No.1. For the convenience 
of readers, a map of the State, sho'rin each of the Statistical 
Divicion, is placed in the hack of this n'rnber.  

The area of Nor  South 'Cales llrin betrroen the sea on the 
East and the Groat Dividing; Range to the 1:Jet is substantially, 
thouh not holly, its coastal section and that s€ction extending 
over a distance of approxiniatel 700 miles from the Queensland 
border in the North to the Victorian border in the South is divided 
into four Statistical Divisions, viz., the North Coast (No.1), the 
Huntor-Tanning (No.2), the Metropolitan (No.3) and the South Coast 
(No.4). For the most part the "costern limits of these coastal 
statistical divisions have been placed east of the main ridLe or 
ridGes of the Groat Dividing" Range and they var -  in idth from 
sea-shore to their respective western boundaries from an average 
of about 55 miles in the North Coast Division and an avoraao of 
about 3 miles in the South Coast and Metropolitan Divisions to an 
avera. of approximatol-r 30 miles in the Huntr/1annIn Division. 
..part from river flats, the charactoristic toporarhical feature 
of this coastal section of the State is itS uridulatin to hilly and 
mountainous terrain, vre1l-vratcro by coastal rivers,  of which the-
most Important (proceeding from North to South) are the Tweed, 
13runs -rick, Richmond, Clarence, Bellinger, Nambucca, Macicay, 
Hastings, Camden Haven, I'annin, ' 1o1J.omba, Karuah, Hunter, 
Hawkesbury, Shoalliavon, Clyde, Lioru,ra, Tuross, Be—. and Towamba- 

North Coast Division iTo. 1. 

rca, Po 	on a Clnt  

Accordinr to the Noir South Wales Year Book, the North 
Coast Statistical Division, which extends from the Queensland 
border to slihtly south of the Macbay Rivcr, is contained in 26 
local governing areas, cons: sting of 16 Shires and 10 MimicIa1itios, 
the combined areas of '.rhich total 6,065,280 acres (z 10,383 sq.miles), 
of vrhich 3,343,884 acres are alienated or in process of alienation; 
whilst 3,621,404 acres are unalionatod Cron Lands, The holdings 
in this area include a proportion of unalionatod Croin Lands hold-
under lease as well as most of the alienated lands and comprise in 
all 4,737,858 acres. In 133/37 approximatel.r 129,000 acres vroro 
under crop and 1,625,000 acres carried som grasses. At the timo 
of the 1033 consus the population was over 146,000. Some of the 
more important tons in order of populatior. arc Lismoro (11,700), 
Grafton (6,400), Casino (5,300), Kompsoy (4,800) and Mu.rwillumbah 
(3 '..'J'00). The climate of the North Coast is mostly sub-tropical; 
the l'intors arc mild and, althouh humid weather Is experienced in 
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the heiht of surnor, thci'' is in absonco of extroii 	of hoat or 
cold hich makes this & c1imatic11y favoureC roicn. The avoraco 
annual rainfall rnco from pr:x1mtto1y '7 incho& at Grafton and 
TLbu1am to nearly CO 1nche in the vicinity of Brc: Bay and 
Dormico. The moan tomporturc foi th year is from 66 to 69 decrees, 
the summer mean bcin 75 to 77 dccre3c and. the !in1..-.or moan 56 to 
5c docroe0 

Dairyinthc chief Indust 

Foremost in the industries of th:.s division of Me, .,  South 
Wales 15 the dairyinc industry. The possibilities of the north 
coastal rivers and the area ratered br them were fst 'ide1y 
realised by dairy farmers of the South Coast of th. State in about 
1880. A substantial migration from the south to tLe north followed 
and since then dairyinc has advarced to becomc the most important 
industry in this section of the State, The considerable extent of 
rich pasture lands ',ives ideal conditions for the raisins of dairy 
herds, ihilst the moderate climate and ampLe rainfril are also 
extremely helpful factors in prouctionQ The manufacture of milk 
products in this division is conideable, Factoros have been 
established at ompsey, Ulniarra, raton, Casino, ismore, Byron 
Bay and nunerous other tm-ms for the propiation o. butter. There 
are also factories for other processed daiiy prou bs, such as 
cheoo, condensed milk and caseir. 

Of the total of 98 butter factor:os in N;? South Wales, 
37 arc situate in this Division and the lo:ter are responsible for 
more than half the aniival production of bi':tor i rI lae State. The 
pre-ominonce of this Division In relition L  butter production in 
No'7 South"';ale-S, may be illustrated. tn  ancT.hor 	If the 98 
butter factories of the State be listed in order o production in 
ropect of a recent period for '.11ch flgur.s are a Jiablo, eight 
of the first ten places are filled by North Coast :ctorios. 

Most of the dairying a.tivities .n thi..e ' ivis ion occur 
within t'ionty or thirty miles of the sos, ut lsrgc numbers of 
cattle are also grazed on the focthills "ont. in niouitainous country 
to the vest, many of these being marceted or beef ourposos. 
Pasturage, consisting in the mali of paspaun dilaLitum (but also 
including grasses such as couch, Rhcios, 	tor cou.a, cocksfoot, 
rye, kikuyu an0. clovors) is norni:.11y avail.Llo in the dairying 
areas throughout the Trfl101C year, thotirh, oz course. groth falls 
a'Tay considerably in the inter rantias. Fcdder conservation, 
principally by the conversion of green cros such s maIze, 
sorghum, etc., into silago, ii rcoiciing 5acreacin, attention, in 
order to provide reserves of food fc use n tho cr ider months or 
during dry spells. It Is not thc practice 	 f ctice to provide housing or 
dairy cattle in the '.intor, as I. ma.-iy othr count-lies. 

Maize tho principal  Crop. 

On account of its value fo fodcLr, maiz: is gro'n in 
nearly all areas hcro dairying • s the chsf indusry. In the 
North Coast Statistical Division, maize pduction is second only 

to 
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to dair7inC in importance,, 	The river flats are 000asionall,7 
irnmdatod by floods vhich suppi;' a nah deposit of silt, forming 
a soil in which maize grows to perfectIon 0  SuffIcIot moisture 
Is normally precipitated to help the growing crop, whilst at the 
period of maturity the maize is sUbst:ntiJly assisted by the warm 
weather. The North Coast contributes almost half of the State's 
annual production of maize; in addition to some 48 000 acres for 
grtin, a further 6,000 acres of maize were gro:rn for green fodder 
in this division in tho 136/7 season. The largest maize-growing 
districts in this Division, In order of volume of production, are:-
the Richmond, Macbay and Clarence River areas. Large cuantitics of 
maizo are sent to the Sydney market each year, whilst local 
consumption for nig food and fodder for other stock is oven greater. 
In a good season yields of eighty and more bushels of maize to the 
acre are prothico'. on rivcr flats, and on lossfertile soils, 'rrhoro 
maize is grown for farm eontunption only. from th'rt to forty 
bushels per acre can be obtained. The periods of maturity range 
from January to March for early maize and April to July for later 
crops. 

Pig-raising of consablort, 

Pig-raising may be regarded as the third industry in 
Importance and is carried on more or lose in conjunction with 
dairying and maize grorTing. The climate conditions are, as a rule, 
particularly favourable to the production of ol1-devobopod and 
healthy swine. In this Industry, New South 1;iaios leads the other 
States and, in production, the North Coast division is the most 
important In Nort South 'Tales, over forty per centS having been 
raised In that area In the SeVen years ended 30th Juno, 1937. 
Moderate numbers are marketed as pork but the curing of bacon and 
hams IS by far the more important side of the industry. Over the 
ten years ended 30th Juno, 1937, the bacon and ham production of 
the North Coast was second only to the Motropol:.tan Division, 
which draws on other parts of the State for a groat part of its 
live pig supplies. By usinG products of both dairying and maize-
groiing, the North Coast farmer is able to raise pigs relatively 
easily and economically 0  There Is still scoo for considerable 
extension In this industry, as It is by no."ncarj.s fully developed. 

Banana culture a feature. 

Of the primary industries which renan o be enumerated, 
banana-growing Is possibly the most outstanding. The semi-tropical 
conditions which prevail on the North Coast are ominontly suitablo 
for the growing of this fruit; fertile hilly slopes with the 
advisablo altitude above frost bovls and vi-thin roach of sea 
breezes, are favoured sites for the plantations, A rapid development 
in banana culture was apparent In the Twoed River districts from 
1914 to 1922 but botwoon the latter year and 1927 a virus disease 
known as "bunchy top,' almost destroyed the industry. Subsequent to 
1927, however, a system of quarantine and rigid control enabled the 
industry to recover fully from tho outbroak. Accondin to the 
Official Yoar Books, Coruonvroa1th of Australia, for the years 1934 
to 1937 (the latest available) both the acreage under bananas in 
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Nor.? South Wales and the value of the crop have boon roatoi than 
the aoroaro and va].uo of bananas in Quconsland in the financial 
"oars 1C32/1033 to 1935/103, inclusively; previously Queensland 
had led tho "a in this respect. The major portion or the No:! 
South !ra1o, production of bananas is ro'n in the districts 'ratored 
by the Thoed, Bruns-Tick, Richmond and ambucca Rivers and in areas 
adjacent to 001ool'a and Cofft Harbour0 

Suarno a valuable crop. 

The 1o'cr portions of the Tiocd, Richmond and Clarence 
sections of tho north Coast division are notable for the pro.uction 
of the only suar cane cron cormorcia1ly in Nor.r South Wales; 
although the civantity is small in comparison nith that produced 
in uoonsland, considerably more could be. grovin and, as it is, 
the income from this industry is an appreciable contributor to 
the 7ca1th of the ditricts mentioned. Actually, suar-cano 
groiin in Austra1a coitunonood hero. For the decade ended 30th 
Juno, 1937, the avoraco annual acroac of sugar cane harvested 
-ras 8,523 for an average return of £311,240 or -Z36.10.4 per acre. 
The cane harvested is crushed in the Colonial Sugar Refining 
Company's mills at Condong, BroadrTator and Har--ood, and the rat 
sugar shipped to Pyrmont, Sydney, for refining 

A ,prosont and potntia1 source of wealth. 

A highly important industry hich mutt not bo overlooked 
is timborgetting nTith it. assoclatcd sw.r-mills. ITotabic among tho 
earliest sottlors of the Northern Rivers were timber cutters, 
attracted primarily by the abundance of cedar; as timber-cutting 
progressed, the country was o'oncd up and the possibilities of 
the land, for farming pursuits became apparent. Vast cuantitics of 
valuable timber have already boon cut for milling and f or railay 
sleepers, telegraph poles, etc., and oven more destro:-od as a 
preliminary to cultivation, so that the more readily accessible 
forests and scrubs have boon depleted; novortho1o3, goodly areas 
of original forest still remain, especially in mountinous sections 
between the Macbay and Clarence Rivers, of which the Dorrigo 
regiOn is the most notable. On the spurs of the McPherson and 
Groat Dividing Ranges to the north and west of Casino near to the 
Queensland border other v.luablc and oxtonsivc tracts odst. This 
North Coast Division possesses a greater variety of species of 
timber ths.n any other part of Now South Wales; the chief of those 
species are Hoop Pine, Cedar and Hardoods such as Blackbutt, 
Tal1owood, Spotted Gum, Flooded Ginu and various Brushoods1  The 
Hardwoods constitute the bulk of the. timber inillod now-a-days, as 
the Cedar has boon mostly cut out and rhat romaine is chiefly in 
inaccessThlc localities, irhilet the hoop-pine has been conidorab1y 
depleted. With the object of re-establishing the Hoop-pino forests, 
the Forestry Connizsion has a nursery at Brookiana, on tho Eastern 
Dorrigo, for the propagation of seedling trees to be uti1icd in 
Its roafforostation prograzmno. 

/The 
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The maCnitude of the tinber-getting industry in the 
North Coast Division is illustrated by the Fore.3tr'y Ccuniion's 
flures of 'Gross Timber Consumption" (expressed in superficial 

y feet) for the year ended 30th June, 1937, for the Casino and Uest 
Keipsey Forestry Districts.: 

Hardood 	Hoop Pine 	Brush:,rood 	Fuel 	TOTAL - 	- 	- 
 casino 	30,5891 620 13,168,987 5,540,047 10,302,125 59,7001 779 'Vest Kempsey 59,859,035 	4,04'7,299 16,023,929 	7,575,000 117,508,313 

The boundaries of the Forestry districts do not correspond 
with those of the Statjstjcj.1 D1v1.ions, but the CacIno DistrIct 
lies principally rithin the North Coast Division, and the Woflt 
Kempsey District, a1thouh extendin south into the Hunter.-ManningLI)

and ?est into the Northern Tableland Division, has it main tinber 
country in the North Coast Division betweer, the acJca- and Clarence 
Rivers. 

Estuarlan FisherieO.  

The estuaries and ocean inlets of thIs richly-endowed  
Division fIgure importantly in the fIh1 industry of Ne South 
'7ales; the largest fishing centres are based upon the T•ioed, 
Clarence and Facleay Rivers, In addition to cateri 	for 1oc1 requirements, considerable quan-Lities are shipped froi tine to 
tine to Sydney and also to Queensland. markets, Including pra'ms, 
crayfish, crabs and oysters, as vrell as fish, the .verage annual 
value produced in the five years ended 1937 (as recorded by the 
Fisheries Branch of the Chief Secrotar?s Department) vias 99,467. 
By systematic and scientific exploitation of the ocean waters 
adjoining, that figure r11J. doubtless be substantially exceeded In 
the future. 

Yorth Coa s t P a tatoos su20mont S7dneyls svjlles - 

Still another important item of Production, and one of 
the fe7 remaining ones 'hich can bo treated, hero as a separate 
industry, is the grorin, of rotc.toes on the North Coast. 	a 
general rule, the potato soirs take riace In rotation ith iaize. 
The rich soils are well adapted to potato production and, ith the 
assistance of regular rains, a good markot'bie product Is usuall'-  
ready by the month of Octoher, Harvesting of potatoes is mostly 
completed by December then the ground is prepared for tho late 
maize crops. The qucantitios produced are aFproc:Lable and coming. 
as they do, .Then other Ne South 'Tales stocks, as also amanian 
shipments and Victorian supplies, are drind1in, they are a re1ome 
supplement to potato surplies In the North Coast to rns and on the Tydney market. 

Numerous nisceljaneou item 	ion,,   

Han'r other items deserve niontion. Maize has already been 
the subject of a paragraph and reference. should also be made to the 
large areas of other fodder crops grom for thc use of the dairy 
herds and pigs, the chief of these In 193C/37 boIn Oats (10,000 
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acres), Rape, Sorghum, etc.. (19,000 acres), Lucerne (5000 acres) 
and Rye (2,000 acres), the produce hcroof is uti11cd principally 
in the foodin of the stock on the farms. Various tropic -,-I fruits, 
such as pineapples, papaYs and mangoes yield satisfactorily in 
selected localities. Pumpkins and onions are successfully gron, the 
latter mostly for local roc!uiromonts. Othor crops of importance 
include tomatoes, beans, cucumbers, ST-700t pottoos, svrcde turnips 
and passion-fruit. Broom millet is also produced. Mention of 
tomatoes is reminder that included in this Division are some of the 
most highly-favoured districts of the State for production of this 
popular product. Large and increasing quantities of high-grade 
tomatoes are grorn, ;rincipally for the Sydney market, the 
production in 1936/37 amounting to approximately 122,000 half-cases, 
The facilities for, passion-fruit production should also be noted as 
this fruit, like tomatoes, is the subject of groving demand. 
Considerable attention has been devoted in recent years to the 
cultivation of bcans, heavy consignments of Th5ch  are fort.rarded to 
the Sydney market from time to timo. The edible nut commonly 1iorn 
as the 'Quccnsland Bush-nut"  (Macadamia tornifolia) Is indigenous 
to portions of this Division of Nor  South Wales and capablo of 
fairly extensive cultivation for commercial productIon. 

LMij1aj ruth tourists and hoJJ41i. 

This article would not be coinpioto rit1iout mention of 
the scenic and holiday attractions ,1'_th 'ihich bho North Coast 
abounds, A rich ondorment of river, sea and mountain scenery is 
generously supported b,r the exotic beauty cf sub-tropical vegetation 
and plant grovith. In such environment, the Various farming 
activities have added attraction and to'--ins and villages a distinctive 
appeal for tourists. Th' numerous seaside resorts are very popular 
'ith visitors from othui centres of the 121tat,o J. as oll as from 

Victoria and Euccnsland, 

Schedules of Production and Livcstock 

The follorinr schedule, compiled from the M-1-T 	South 	Wales 
Statistical Roistor, shoc the average annual quantities of the 
various primary products of major importance 'rhich '.ro produco 	in 
the North Coast Statistical Division 	urin' the fvo year poriod. 
ended 30th Juno, 1937;- 

North Coast Division - 	avorac Annual. Production 
Yoars cridod3OthJ 

Dairy: 
Butter 68,891,339 lbbs0 
Choose 	 .. 885,962 	IT 

Bacon and Hens 8,600,719 
Maize 1,40615 bushels 
Potatoes 	 .. 4,756 tons 
Other Root 	Crops 1,801 	" 
Bananas 	 .. 908,065 cases 
Sugar Cane 	 .. 234,130 tons 
Tomatoes 	 .. 92,372 ' --cascs 
Beans and Peas(Va1uo).. U31 636 
Fish 	 0. 3,926,639 lbs. 	AlLn  
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An estimate only is possible of the value of the 
foreoin production. On the basis o last year's wholesale 
prices levels in Sydney for the conmoclities previously mentioned, 
•:'ith timber added, a total of £7,250,000 Is suggested as a possible 
approximation of total value 

Based on figures published in the Statistical Regiter, 
the average annual numbers of livestock in this Division over the 
same period were:- 

Horses 	 13 	 53,275 
Cattle - Co-7s in Registered Dairies 52,281 

11 	- All Other 	 322,026 
Pigs 	 164212 

f 1 	 rn 
Li 
P Tf 

 CC .1. .ti 	. 	.h.  
-----0000000---- 

DOiTSTIC ILRiT luG REGUL .TED ITT 3R ZILO 

According to a recent issue of Foodstuffs Round the i:jor ldfl 
Decree Law No.620 of Augiist 17, 1938, reulates the organization of 
fruit and vegetable markets in the pr'ncirsl consuN1 	centres of 
Brazil, and creates the entrepot for the Fed&al Distric7 Thc 
marts will promote, under commercial classifications, the sale, 
storage and preservation of fruit and vogotibles. Products to be 
sold in the surroundinr areas must pass through the ostablished 
markets, excepting those intended for industrialization or which 
may be sold at retail by small registered producers. 	Official 
supervisors will conderin all products considered unsuitable for 
consumption and industry. 

To regulate the market supply, fruit and vegetables will 
be warehoused in cold storage Existing cold storage facilities 
as roll as any market centres or cold storage plants subsequently 
organized by co-operative associations cr companies, as provided for 
by the Decree Law, will come under the supervision of the Ministry 
of .:griculture. Other than for cold storage, charges riill not be 
imposed on products for the obligatory inspection and connriorcial 
classification. Buying and scl1in;, wholesale or retail,.-ill be 
carried out by official auction. Only small producers duly registered 
at the Minis t= of -.griculture will be perriittocl to s.11 at retail. 

By the terms of the Decree Law, companies desiring to 
erect cold storage plants for "archousing fru5t and vegotablos will 
be exempt from taxation and rill be granted facilities for importing 
necessary refrigeration eauipment. Speculative operations, monopolies, 
and the retention of products either ithin or outside the areas of 
distribution will be prohibited. The market will maintain a service 
for the publication of bulletins containing quotations and the 
details of auctions. 	The Decree La: further states that the 
Government rill order the revision of taxes and charges relating to 
fruit and vegetables in order to lower selling prices. 

----0000000--- 



s rvr OF SOiOF TIM" IvTHOD.S •LDO2TD FOT 
FIN NOING M1 ICING ORC.NIS TIONS OR SCHis 

In the three instalments of this article already 
published, the methods adopted for the financjn of niarlceting 
boards in New South 'ales and similar oranjsatjons In ueens1and 
and Great J33ritain have been dealt 'iith. The Series is nov 
concluded (followjr: visit of Director of Marketing to Melbourne) 
vith a survey of the principal features of the financial provisions 
of the Marketing of Primary Products  --ct, 1935 of Victoria, and 
their application by the Marketin Boards constituted under that 

.Victoria 	Market  in _of PrimarProu 	Act, 1935 

In December, 1935, the State of Victoria passed an Act 
resembling closely but not coinplete1'i copyin the New South Wales 
J.Iarketin: of Primary Products Act, 1927-1034. The financial 
provisions of the Victorian ct depart substantially from the New 
South Wales model, They include one whereby a Board may arrance 
with the Treasurer of Victoria for advances to cover expenses of 
formation and administration incurred prior to the receipt by the 
Board of the conirnodity in relation to :th1h it is established. 
Under Subsection (1) of Section 13(1) of the Victorian ct a Board 
is permitted, to deduct from the net proceeds of the sale of the 
commodity in respect of which It is established, an amount not 
exceodin one half-penny in the £ of such ir000eds for the purpose 
of estab1jchjn a reserve fund to be used for any purpose in 
connection 1.2'_th the operations of the Board. Under Section 32(1) 
a Victorian MarkotIn; oar' is empowered, 111th the approval of the 
Governor In Council, to make a levy on, and to be paid by, the 
producers of the commodity control1oc by the Board in such amount 
or at such rate and to be paid by such persons and on such basis 
and for such noiod or otherwise as the Board, 1t th the approval 
of the Governor in Council and by notification in the Government 
&azette, spccifies', and "may In any,  case where it thinks fit retain the amount of such levy out of the funds in its hands 
arisin: from the sale or pledge of the commodity' 

Still doalinr,  ruth the Victorian Marketinc.Act, the 
Proceeds of any levyimposed under Section 32(1) are to be paid to 
the credit of a special account in the books of the Board and 
applied 

(a) In payment of such administrative expenses of the Board 
as the Board from time to time determines. 

(b) In payment of any advances made to tho Board for the 
purroses of the Act. 

(c) In establjshjnr. and maintajnjn a fund 
insurances against pests 
casualty. 	 , fire, hail, fl.00C or other 

/(a) 60009 
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(d) For use in co-oerat1on with the Department of 
gricultur or any other Government Department in 

its instructional or experimental rork in connection 
iith the commodity in relation to rhich the Board is 
constituted, 

The Chi or, 	t in Board of Victoria 

In a recent majority decision of the High Court of 
ustralia in the case of Matthews v. Chicory MarketinL Board of 

Victoria (two out of the five Justices rho heard the case dissenting) 
Jn the imposition of any 1ei in accordance with Section 32 of the 

Victorian L1arketin, of Primary Products .ct, 1035, was held to be 
invalid by reason of the provisions of Section 90 of the Constitution  
of the Commonwealth of .ustra1ia, 11hich stated that the power of the 
Commoneaith Parliament to impose duties of customs and of excise, 
and to grant bounties on the production and export of goods should 
become exclusive, etc. 	The levy by the Chicory Larketin: Board of 
£1 per half-acre on all areas in Victoria planted with chicory 
durina the year ended 30th Juno, 1937, was held to be in the nature 
of an excise duty. It is understood that this judnont could be 
the subject of aproal  to the Pri 	Council and it ri11 be 
interostinç  to learn whether any such action is contemplated or 
taken. 

Three other Marketing Boards have been constituted in 
Victoria, namely, the Onion, Eg( and Maize Markotin' Boards, 
respectively. 

TIq Eand E Pu12 Marke 	aLVic boi 

This Board which was established on 10th February, 1037, 
consists of four members elected by the producers und one member 
nominated by the Government. --ftor approximately six months 
organisin to enable the control of the industry to be changed 
vith a minimum of Inconvenience to all concerned, the first pool 
was launched on 16th august, 1937, on which date all ogs produced 
in the State of Victoria were divested from the producers and 
became vested in the Board; owners of 25 hens or under wore 
exempt--d from the operations of the ct. 

:s this 3oard does not own or conduct a soiling fl oor, 
eggs are received, candled, graded and sold on Its behalf by 28 
approved merchants acting as its agents. The Board determines the 
prices at which ogs, in their prescribed grades, shall be sold 
locally. It grants (or withholds) producer agencies entitling 
poultry farmers to soil direct, under prescribed conditions, and 
conducts the pooling activities implied in the .".ct. The Board 
determines an estimated uota of eggs for export and instructs Its 
authorisod Agents to submit every egg ofaua1ity M-l'-table for 
export for examination bi officer of the Department of CornLlcrce. 

The Board's .gonts remit direct to the producers not 
advances on all og1 ;s received, such net advances consisting of the 
rnarkot price, as determined, by the Board from tmo to time, less 
the approved deductions of- 
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id per dozen Pool Deduction,, 

Grading Charge,, 
4% SellIr Conmiission.  

The Producer Agents, who number approximately 3,000, 
are required to furnish to the 3oard monthly returns of their sales, 
and to forward with each return pool contributions at the rate of 
one penny per dozen egs sold, 

Inclusive of the Producer igents, but exclusive of otners of 25 hens or under Cho are exempt), the producers sending their 
eggs through the authorised channels number 20,000. Of the eggs 
marketed, the 3oc.rd's Agents handlo approximately 75% and the 
Producer Agents the remainin 255. 

The adininistraUjve expenses of the Board, together with 
various stabilising and eualisatIon costs of the Pool, are met 
from the Id per dozen Pool Deduction (or contribution) deducted by 
the authorised Agents or remitted by the Producer Agents. The 
First Annual Report of the Board shows that for the 1037/1038 Pool, 
covering a period of 46 'creeks from 16th Augut, 1037, to 2nd July, 
1038, Pool contributions totalled £67,743,13.2, whilst Expenditure, 
etc., amounted to £42,7569.7, leaving a surplus of £24,987.37, 
X rom which it Is proposed to pay producers a final advance of 
one-third of a penny per dozen on eggs supplied to the Pool. The 
total production for the Pool was 15,258,473 dozen, of which 
3,4001 200 dozen were exported overseas in shell, the ecuivalent of 
182,056 dozen was exported overseas in pulp, v.rhile 12,676,212 
dozen r,ero sold on the local market, either in shell or pulp form. 
The average prices paid and the n1arketIn costs, etc., wore stated 
to have been- 

Pence per _dozen 

Tverago gross price for all grades 	14.58 Less Marketing Costs 	 .44 

14c14 

Board gents? charges f or grading, 
se1lin, conmliscjofl and cleaning 1.37 

Board's expenses 	 .10 	
1.56 

Average net return to producers 	 12.58 
The _Victorian Maize Marketjn Board 

With jurisdiction over the whole of that State, this 
Board also consists of four growersl representatives and one 
Government representative, who hold office for a period of tvro 
years. The Board doe not conduct a selling floor, but appoints 
t"o agents only to act on its behalf, allowing 25 commission to 
those agents, who pay --% commission to country agents who inspect 
samples, a'range do veros, threshing and truckings. The City 

/agents. 
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agents pay a first advance against the maize to the growers. The 
difference between the advance paid to therowors and the price 
realised is transmitted by the City agents to the Board and out 
of that balance the Board's running expanses arc deducted, the 
surplus bein distributed amongst the producers as a final 
payment. Should it be found necessary to store maize, the Board 
receives an overdraft from its bankers. 

The Onion MarketingBoard of Victoria 

poll of producers held on 3rd February, 1936, being 
In favour of its establishment, this Board was constituted on 
26th March, 1936, to control the markotin of onions throughout 
the State of Victoria. Consisting of four members representing 
tho producers and one Government representative, the Board has a 
tTo year tenure of office, ho present one being appointed as 
from 5th April, 1938. A poll of producers held on 2nd December, 
1036, favoured the contInuance of the control of the industry 
by the Marketing Board. 

Onions produced in the State are vested in the Board 
and arc received at depots situated in the chic -.7  centres of 
production, where they are stored In racks and trays for bagging 
and delivery as required to fulfil orders. The growers receive 
a first advance payment on delivery, and subsequent payments 
according to the surplus accruing from roalisations after the 
various costs of administration, handling and marketing expenses 
have boon deducted. 

J. s the onions sold later in the season have to be picked 
over periodically, the costs Incurred are heavy. Moreover, a 
considerable proportion of the onions produced In 1lictorla has 
to be exported to other States, principall to Now South Wales, 
but limited quantities are purchased by South .ustralian and also 
Nos.? Zealand buyers; the Board sells the exported onions on an 
f.o,b. Victorian port basis. These t'ro factors complicate the 
marketing of this product, and also render it necessary for the 
Board to arrange financial accommodation (on the security of the 
onions vested in the Board) to moot the advance payments to growers 
and the administrative and markotin: expenses prior to sales being 
effected; this accommodation is liuidatod from subsequent 
roalisatlons. As the onions received each season are handled on 
the pooling system, total costs are debited pro rata and 
realisations credited similarly. 

The Onion Marketing Board has endoavoured to popularise 
onions, and conducted an advertising campaign in Sydney and 
olseT721-ere during 1937 by radio, postors, recipe booklets, etc. 

O.K. 

- - --000O000' 
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SEP ND CTTL S L1ES PT HOhIIBUH, 317DNEY 

Sheep and lambs fairl7,r_tifu1 

Despite the protracted spell of heat wave conditions 
during the month of December, supplies of sheep and lambs at 
Homebush Saleyards viere moderately hear, tota11in 316,819 head, 
or over 13,000 more than the number penned in November. This 
total, however, represented a decrease on that for December, 1037, 
when 333,365 head were yardeth 

Graziers, enera1l experience unfavourable _roar: 

Tho year just past has been unfavourabic in so far as the 
fat sheep and lamb industry of New South Fa1es was concerned and 
to say that it has passed through a very difficult time would not 
in any mariner be overstating the situation. Graziers experienced 
itiany setbacks but perhaps the worst were the drought conditions 
which prevailed and. the incidence of the grasshopper. In quite 
a number of districts flocks were considerably reduced by mortality 
during the drought. 	gain, too, the lamb drop was far short of 
that of normal years, so that consignments of sucker lambs to 
Hoinobush decreased and, in many instances, lacked the bloom so 
desirable in this class of lambs. That the country, particularly 
those areas from which supplies of mutton and lamb for Sydney's 
rcuiroments are principally drawn, is passing through another dry 
spell is evidenced by the fairly large numbers of sheep and lambs 
submitted which wore only in fair condition, the suckers and lambs 
showing lack of condition far more than the grown sheep 'luito a 
few of the lambs offered were affected with crass seeds and also 
.'ero very tdryu.  Apart from odd consignments of good to prime 
suckors from more favoured centres, very few linos showing quality 
were available, it this stage it iouId appear that the peak of 
the lamb season is past but, provided rain is received to freshen 
pastures and promote a now growth of herbage, there is still a 
possibility of an improvement in cuality from those distr:Lcts 
whore the lamb drop was lctto 

dar(1 of of ferins shoirs slit improvement 

Although a slight improvenient was noticeable in the 
oneral cuality of the ponnings during December, they could by no 

moans be classed as good. Plain and fair trade sheep were forrard 
in fairly large numbers vhile the percentage of good to prime 
light and hearcight sheep was only small. The bulk of the supply 
Comprised shorn descriptions, the fleeces ranging from a auarter 
to third wool with occasional lines of full roolled. The absence 
of prime heavy sheep in no way affects the local trade but makes 
it difficult for e:portrs to fulfil quotas. Most linos of good 
to prime heavy sheep wore absorbed by those interests operating 
in near country distrIcts. .swas the case during November, suitable 
trade weight mutton was plentiful but the euality was by no moans 
all that could be dosirod2  being mainly on the plain side. 

/ Irrou1ar 



Irrojular markot for Groin shop 

The market throuhoit the month was decidedly irre;u1ar, 
several rises and fall---, of i/-. to 1/6 per hoaci. occurrin in groi.:.rn 
sheop. ftei the Chiistrna vacatIon when the, 1at sale durin 
December llao held, one of the stronost markts experienced at 
Homebush for some considerable time ruled, valucz for gro1m sheep 
advancin by 2/... to 4/-. per hcad or an incroa€c of from id to Id 
per lb. on carcaso price, The min eontributin factors to this 
sharp rise were the ahconce of sales for moro than a week and the 
shortage of mutton upp1ie at the :.battoir; thus buyor3 rero 
Particularly oagei to socure their roqLuiromunts and competition 
from all operators rIas very stronc; furthormor€, the supply of 
sheep was relatively mal1 in vie.' of the fact that there 7ould 
not be any further c;loc faD another viock During December best 
quality wothers sold to 18/. per head and QV!O5 to 15/-, :itha 
lare proportion of the stock for'ard inakin. from 3/- to 12/- 
each. 	or the most part, ratos for wothor and oro miutton ranod 
from ld to 3d per 1b, accordin to woiht and cua1itr, the most 
usual fiuro bomn; from 2d to 2*d, hut, when pr1 cos made the 
sudden upward move, buyers paid to 3*d per lb. for owes and to 4d 
par 1b f or rothorE. 

11 los of suckers, lamb and hojets romaln ctoath' 

In direct contrast to the sheep market, va1uo of 
suckers, lambs and hog; etc wore remarkably steady and did not vary 
to an groat extent for the better rados. Fair to plain lines, 
however, were at times a little easier to buy, but the gain in 
buyers favour as only small, Some of the bot lambs penned 
realised to 24/00 per head but round about 20/- each appeared to 
be the moct uua1 pr--'Lo at •rhich[ood lambs cold. Other classes 
made from l2/ to l7/ per head and a r:ood number entered local 
trc.do channels at this level. Rates per pound for the care, 	wore 
mainly 5c1 to 6*d  for 300d quality suckcr. and 5-gd to 5 -d for fair 
to plain descriptions. Odd sales of outstnding suckers woro made 
at the satisfactory fiure of 6d per lb. Summer lambs made to 
5d but regular prices per pound for this grade of lamb wero4 -d to sId. Hoggots wore never at any time heavily yarded and when 
available wore chiefly of good cuality rates per pound mostly 
crc 3 -d to 4d rith a fo -  lino roalisinc 4cL 

Doinward trend apar ant in skin markot dnrinO38: 

The skin market did not vary to any great extent during 
December and the reflex on the values obtained for sheep and lambs 
was only slight. For the 12 months ended 31st December, 1030, 
4,091,033 skins were sold as compared with 3,440,375 for 1037, 
ihich indicates a substantial am in the year's operations. 
Prices for skins were at their best in January when the top rate 
for merinowas 12d per lb. and for c'ossbrecl 1Od. .nother phase 
of this market, which is so closely allied to the liomebush values 
of sheep and lambs, is that, apart from the months of July and 
ugust, when prices temporarily improved, rates showed a generally 

downward trend throughout, the 1owet level being reached during 
Hay and June. 

/Iore.... 
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re favourable pastoral conditions required 

The year as a whole haS been a most dfficu1t and hard 
one for the meat producers in general and it is to be hoped that 
in the New Year conditions will be more favourable, so that 
Graziers vrilI be in a better position to improve the quality of 
the stock consigned to Hoxnebush, for it is only by producing 
good cuality sheep and lambs and marketing better stock that an 
increase in home consumption can be achieved and a greater share 
I 

n overseas markets secured 

Su lies of cattle still on the 'increase;  

Increased numbers of cattle continued to arrive at 
Homebush, supplies for December, when eight sales were held, 
exceeding those of the previous month by upwards of 3,500 head. 
The percentage of Queensland stock was considerably smaller, 
amounting to approximately 600 for the whole period as against 
1,500 for November. There were slightly more bulls and stores 
auctioned, the total figure being in the vicinity of 2,500. For 
the same period last year (1937) supplies were lighter, while the 
cwality was much below the standard soon dur-ing this month, 

Qua 11  ty _La 	s 	 ory but not as pod as durin&  November 

For the most part, good to prime cattle were rather 
difficult to secure but, with the exception of odd sale days, 
buyers were able to purchase cattle of very suitable trade 
weights and at the same time showing fair concition. On the days 
1.then they were available, 2ueensJ.and cattle proved a valuablo 
addition and, although not suited to all oporatrs, competition 
for them was always keen. The proportion of plain descriptions 
1ras high, particularly so with eoi.ia, heifors and young cattle, 
ihat can be expected in the New Year is pure conjecture but with 
present pastoral conditions not at all pleasing, the outlook for 
continued supplies of fat stock is not very bright. 

Ltto medium etbullock-Es and steors well in evldence: 

Lt the two sales prior to the Christmas holidays and 
the last sJe of the month many very attractive drafts of bullocks 
and steers wore noticed; earlier In the period, however, it was 
sometimes difficult to find more than occasional pens showing 
anything like quality. Keen buying was a feature at various times, 
as was evidenced by sales hold on separate days and conducted by 
independent selling agont. The cattle referred to wore mostly 
bullocks of medium to heavy weight and of fair to good trade 
description, with odd pens approaching prime grade. The number 
sold on each occasion was over 100 head and average roalisations 
in the first instance showed only a difference of onecnny per 
head, while the figures for the late sale varied by 8/-u per hoad. 
In. the latter case, the general consensus of opinion was that 
the higher price truly Indicated the slIht1y better quality of 
the consignment. This steadiness in values, however, was not 
always apparent, fluctuations being often noticed which would be 

/hard.. 
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hard to explain and rhI3h tend to make the task of the owner no 
easy one when aeckino to market stock at the most favourable time. 

To illustrate this point, t'io salaS have beon selected 
as typical of rhat occurs from time to time. Early in the month a 
very attractive conimnent of about 40 Shorthorn steer was 
auctioned; the,r were about 3 rears old and outstandin examples 
of breeding and finish. The price paid for the heaviest of the 
draft was £12.4.0 per head, 'rhllst the equivalent rate On a per 100 
lb. basis for the comploto nunibor was approximately 37/-. Just 
over a fortnight later steor of the same breed, slightly heavier 
and a little older but nevertheless comparing very favourably with 
the earlier line, brought only 34/- per 100 lb. Had these latter 
been offered three days later, it is practically certain that they 
would have realised at least £1 per head. more. 

Cows and he Ifers aerall 	cking in ualit2: 

Cows and hoifers were well represented throughout but 
unfortunately plain and medium lots predominated and, as the supply 
of beef of this type was plentiful a depressin(, effect on values 
was the immediate result. Towards the end of December, Improved 
cua1ity animals wore more in evidence and the general briskness of 
competition was responsible for a recovery which was not altogether 
expected. In some places, cows especially were about £2 per head 
dearer at the close than at the lowest part of the market earlier 
In the month. Some good to prime Hereford cows disposed of on 29th 
December realised an average prico of £0; weighing 540 lb. to 550 lb. 
the rate on the hoof was 33/ per 100 lb. A similar line sold on 
12th December made approximately 30/ par 100 lb.  

Good vealors In doraand 

Nothing particulaily outstanding in vealers and yearlings 
was available but the shoring, both as regards numbers and quality, 
was very fair. During the time when other cattle wore soiling at 
lower values, the effect on this class of beef was proportionate 
and at times very young calves were purchased at surprisingly cheap 
rates but of course these wore never more than just fair trade beef. 
.s usual, good to prime vealors and young hoifers were in demand 

at high levels and for those that could correctly be described as 
voalers, from 40/ to 44/- per 100 lb. of beef covered the 
variation in the top range of prices for the month. 

Market weaker oar lj  but closed verr stron 

The market during the period 17as subject to fluctuation. 
The decline which was gradual throughout November continuød well 
into December; good cattle wore not greatly affected, except In a 
for InStances but in places fair to good trade lines declined up 
to 40/- per head in value, with still further depreciations 
noticeable for plain descriptions. Towards the end of the month, 
however, as previously pointed out buyers wore very active, some 
of the bigger operators purchasing freely practically all typos of 
cattle. The effect on prices was ironouncod anC_ at closing very 
satisfactory roalisations wore general. 

G.C. & A,T. 
----0000000----- 
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Firm market for  

The outstandin: feature o sales of potatoes during 
December was the very ood demand ru1in for all varieties. As a 
shortage of vegetables was in evidence, supplies of potatoes in 
Sussex Street passed from first hands soon after being landed, 
while at •.lexandria, si.r5it clearances of tubers were effected at 
every auction held durinn the month. 

arrivals of Tasmanian potatoei (17,964 bags) were much 
heavier than during November and, for the most part, comprised New 
3isniarcks rhich were quoted early at £15, later firming to £13 per 
ton. Brownells, which caine to hand during the first week of 
December only, constituted the balance of the Tasmanian stocks and 
moved out satisfactori1 at £13. Prices for the light shipments of 
(ueons1and Ne potatoes, ag:regating 425 bags, were fixed at £12 to 
£13 per ton. Sales for the 16,100 bags of !.7estern Australian 
Delawares were firm at £13 to £14; the market for this variety was 
better at the end of the month than in the initial stages but 
agents were able to sell consinments rc.pidly throughout. 

Growers from the Northern River districts of New South 
Wales consigned only 1,933 bags of potatoes by sea to Sussex Street, 
representing a marked decline In the totrl for November, uction 
sales were held early in the month and roalisations were £9 to £13 
for new grade, £2.15.0 to :1  '6.10.0 per ton for No.2 grade and 1/3 to 
4/6 per bag for Chat grade. .s only limited quantities were available 
later, disposals were effected by private treaty at 13.10,0 per ton 
for the 	Grade tubers. 

Supplies of Ne.; Potatoes railed to Joxandra from New 
South Ja1es centres totalled 27,058 bags. lthough 3,644 bags of 
these were withdrarn for reconditioning, the general quality of 
most lines offered was good and a large percentage of these stocks 
was In greater rec'uest and realised higher prices than supplies sold 
in Sussex Street. A large number of buyers attended throughout and 
stocks cleared satisfactorily at the following rates: New Grade, 
Medium and Small £6.3.4 to £11.0.0, Good £11.5.0 to £14.0.0, Choice 
and Extra .Jhoice to £10; No.2 Grade from £30,0 for inferior to 
£15.15.0 per ton for choice and (3/3 to 10/3 per bag; and Chat Grade 
2/ to 14/ er bag according to quality, 	small consignment of 
56 bags of new potatoes from 1.uoens1and was railed to Alexandria'  
and brought £1l.10.0 per ton at auction. 

Heavier arrivals of Victorian Onions 

The market for Victorian onions in Sussex Street was good. 
:rrivalc, tot:lling 7,450 bags, were roatcr than those for November 
and were mostly of the Brown Globo variety, only a small number of 
Whites coming to hand in the concluding stages, Clearances were 
excellent and prices showed a marked increase, being £15 to £20 
for Brown Globes and £20 to £22 per ton for White onions. Queensland 

/growcrs.. 
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growers forwarded 4,100 bags, including Brown and White varieties, 
by sea to Sussex Street; reaucet for both was good and sales 
were effected at higher rates. Brown onions were quoted early 
at £14 to £15 and, as the month came to a close, were clearing 
rapidly at £18 per ton. White onions opened at £14 to £15 and, 
like Victorian Whites, were in demand later at £18 to £22 per 
ton. The request for the 500 bags of South Australian White 
onions received in Sussex Street was satisfactory and deliveries 
wore made at from £20 to £22. Stocks of onions at Alexandria 
comprised 977 bags of locally produced Brown and White and 200 
bags of Victorian Brown Globes. Both offerings were well within 
buyers' reqiirements and were disposed of readily at the following 
quotations 	Victorian Brown Globes £20; Local Brown £14.1198 
to £15.10.01  White £8.0.0 to £16.10.0 per ton, according to 
quality. 

Increase 

As was the case during the previous month, the entire 
stock of pumpkins available in Sussex Street (9,744 bags) and at 
Alexandria (lB trucks) was of Queensland origin. Offerings were 
heavier than in November and early sales were recorded at slightly 
lower rates. As the month progressed, however, the request 
improved and prices zhowod a decided upward trend. In Sussex 
Street, £6 per ton was obtained for the first sales but values 
later increased to £9. At Alexandria, stocks mat a similar demand 
to that prevailing on the wharves and brought from £5.10.0 to 
£11 per ton. 

Tasmanian growers consigned 629 bags of swede to 
Sussex Street, these rcalising from £11 to £14 per ton. Only 
limited quantities of Tasmanian Blue and Grey Dry Peas were 
available in Sussex Street and, towards the close of the period, 
vendors stated that the market was practically bare of both the 
Blue and Gray typos. Sales of both varieties were made at 9/- to 
0/9 per buho1. 

,au:VA demand for Oaten Chaff 

The 247 trucks of oaten chaff railed to Alexandria wcre 
slightly in excess of the quantity received the preceding month. 
Demand was slow and agents found difficulty in disposing of stocks 
at lower rates than those quoted during November. The quality of 
the yardings was mixed and some lines again showed signs of 
weather stain. Medium grade and stained lots were disposed of 
at £4.10.0 per ton while choico realised up to £6.12.6. 

__faten Chaff:  

A limited request prevailed for the smaller railings 
of vihoaton chaff, amOunting to 48 trucks, and only portion of the 
supplies was cleared. Prime quality met a fairly steady market, 
bringing up to £5.10.0 in small lines but, the majority of the 
yardllngs being of medium to good grade, it was necessary to accept 
from £4.0.0 to £4.15.0 per ton in order to maintain doliveries 

/Primo..... 



Prime Lucerno Chaff In satisfactory rta,ucst 

Although the quantity - 93 trucks of lucerne chaff 
received at .:loxandria iras practically the same as for November, 
rates for prime Quality showed an increase and satisfactory sales 
of this grade wore recorded at up to 0.15.0 par ton. However, 
only fair disposals of the remainder ucro made at from £5.O.0 to 
£7.0.0, according to qualit7, 

Lucerne Hay still heavily spplied 

Generally speaking, the inquiry for lucerne hay in both 
selling markets was fairly steady and good clearances of prime 
quality wore effected. Heavier stocks were available at lexandria, 
90 trucks of New Green and Dry hay arriving from the Maitland 
district and 93 from other contres Demand for tho' Maitland 
supplies was steady and stocks moved out at £2.150 to £7.0.0 per 
ton acoordin to the quality and the amount of mois turo present 
in the bales. Mature lucerne hay consigod from centres other than 
Maitland. also not a reasonable request at from £4.10.0 for medium 
quality to £8.00 for prime dry. In Susso Street, larger shipments 
of Hunter River No7 Green Hay wore recoiod but vendors reported 
satisfactory del:vorios at £3.15.0 to £6.5.0 per ton. 

Dis.,posals of ORten  JL satisfactory 

Victorian grov.rors consigned 70 blos of eaten hay to 
Sussex Stroet and sales were recorded at the unaltered rate of 
£ll.0.O per ton. Only a small portion of the 38 trucks on hand 
at t,.lexandria was subiiittod o buyers, the bulk being taken direct 
to stores; from Z5 .10.0 to £8.10.0 per ton was obtained for that 
offered. 

Prices of Stra'z doc1ino 

The 15 trucks of local Straw consigned to Alexandria 
cleared steadily at from £40.0 to £500 par ton. The market for 
the larger stock of Tasmanian straw on offer in Sussex Street 
6,420 bales was a shade easier than during the previous month, 
the reduced rates of from £4.10.0 to £5.0.0 per ton being quoted. 

Grain still seIlin s1owl 

The 120 trucks of wheat on hand at :Uexandria were more 
than sufficient for buyers' immediate requirements and agents were 
obliged to accept lower prices than those ruling during November.  
Realisations rar, cd from 1/10d to 2/10d per bushel,, 

The maize available at Alexandria consisted of 967 bags 
of Local Yellow and 809 of Q,ueensland Yellow. Sales were made at 
the following rates- Local Yellori 4/3d to 4/9d (Choice 5/..); 
Queensland Yellow 4/3d to 4/9d per bushel. Gradual clearances of 
the 530 bags roceived by sea from the Coastal districts of I

T 

South ales wore effected, supplies from the North Coast brining 
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4/4d to 4/6d per bushel for large grain anc 4/6d to 4/8d for small 
grsin varieties, whilst Illawarra stocks realised 4/6d to 4/9a. 

Of the 88 trucks of oats which arrived at Alexandria, 
only limited quantities wore sold and prices were lower at 2/3d to 
3/Gd per bushel 

4-4 Seven trucks of barley were in position and realised 
from 2/4d to 2/6d per bushel by auction. 

E O±.G. 
----000O000---- 

TR DINC3 IN FRUIT ND VEGETBLES .T T} 
CITY iiITJNICIRL LRTG, 

Trading in both fruit and vegetables generally 'ias very 
satisfactor-- throughoit the greater part of the month, particularly 
just prior to the Christmas holidays rlhen retailers bought heavily 
in anticipation of Increased business during the festive season. 
Contrary to expectation, however, retailers, almost without 
exception, found buSIness very dull during the period and clearances 
were not satisfactory. As a result, trade renu:Lrements were limited 
when the market re-opened on Wednesday, 20th December, and demand 
continued to be slow during the few Intervening days before the 
Jevr Year, with values generally lower. 

Scarci% of 'Summer Fruits 

During the month of December there is usually an 
abundance of summer fruits such as peaches, apricots, plums and 
nectarins, while the early varieties of apples such as Mobbs Royal, 
Carringtcn, etc., make their appearance on the market in fairly 
large quantities, particularly from the County of Cumberland and 
nearby coastal districts. This year, however, unfortunately for 
growers in these areas, a terrific wind storm which reached 
hurricane force was experienced on Saturday, 10th December, and 
caused widespread damage resulting in a shortage of stone fruits. 
The position was relieved to some extent by the receipt of 
consiments of plums and peaches from Victoria, but only 
temporarily as supplies from this source were much smaller than 
was anticipated. 

High prieec for cualltr A1cs 

11th only relatively light shipments of apples forward 
from Tasmania and Victoria to supplement the limited quantities 
from New South Talos districts, supplies on the Sydney market wore 
smaller than for a number of years. Local Granny Smiths and 
Delicious continued to realise high prico while values of Democrat 
and Yates which constituted the bulk of the interstate consinmonts 
showed a gradual improvement as available quantities decroasod. 
Carringtons and now season cookers made their appearance about the 
middle of the month but wore mostly of small size and a large 
proportion of the rocoivals was wind-falls which wore difficult to 

/disposo ... . 
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dispose of Clearances of choice fruit, hovever, were readily 
effected and very satisfactory prices were realised0 

flarke t for Stone Fruits jeneral ly satisfactor, 

Stocks of peaches and plums were fairly plentiful early 
in December and small fruit became rather difficult to sell. Choice 
friit, however, moved out readily but pricos generally were about 
2/- per half-case ioer. Following the disastrous wInd storm on 10th 
December, which was responsible for an ostirwted loss of approximatel 
fifty per cent0 of the stone fruit crops in early districts, supplies 
v,ero considerably lighter and values showed a steady upward trend. 
About a week before Christmas considerable quantities of both plums 
and peaches came to hand from Victoria and this had a temporary 
steadying effect on the market but during the few days prior to the 
holidays trading was buoyant and clearances wore effected at very 
satisfactory prices. 

Nectarines were moderately supplied and choice large 
fruit sold froey at prices ranging to 12/- -per half-case with odd 
sales at higher rates,, 

As a result of large quantities of apricots comin: 2 or\1ard 
from inland areas toaunont supplies from local districts, prices 

ImDl 

declined by about 1/- per case but vrcre then fairly steady throughout 
the remainder of the period. 

Cherries were in light to moderate swply but sufficient 
to meet all requirements. There was farly keen competition for the 
best 'uaiity St. Margarcts and Florence and a relatively high 
average price was obtained throughout the rioiith. 

yar3. trd in OraLn 

Vendors of Valoncia oranges found it somewhat difficult 
to dispose of small fruit during the first week but later with 
steadily shortening sup'lios all sizes moved out more froely and 
values showed an upward trend. It would appear that in a number of 
coastal districts the bulk of these oranges have boon marketed 
and reports from the Murrumbidgec Irrigation 4rca disclose that 
there is only a limited quantity of fruit to come forward. Generally 
firm rates prevailed at closing and realisations for selected packs 
were very satisfactory. 

Lemons generally were rather slow of sale and demand 
centred principally around choice, cured or well-coloured fruit 
of small to medium size. Clearances, however, were much bettor 
than durin'tho previous month and values showed an improvement 
of about 2/.- per case over the period. The relativoly small 
consigrrnients of Grape-fruit fOrward from New South Wales districts 
wore in request and up to 16/.- per case was realised for standard 
grade fruit. 

/Dananac a... 



Bananas and Passion-fruit_hoavi] su1io( 

During the first fortnight bananas wore heavily suppl:Tod 
and stocks of rine and inferior fruit found little demand, oven 
at low prices. This had a dprossing effect on sales generally 
and valuos depreciated. Although heavy consignments continued to 
come forward supplies of lower grade descriptions wore subsequently 
cleared and the market shoi..rod a substantial 5.mprovenont, both as 
regards prices and dispooals. 

Comparatively small Quantities onJr of pinoapplos wore 
received from Quocnsland early in the poriod and higher prices, 
ranging to 18/- per tropical case, wore realised; although greatly 
increased quantities came to hand later those improved rates wore 
woll maintained. 

Passion-fruit wore heavily stocked and a gradual 
depreciation of values was apparent. 

Advorsovmathor affects vogetablc  

Owing to the continued hot dry weather, green vogetablos 
particularly peas, beans and cabbages, were in light su1y and 
quite a small percentage ;.:.s of choice quality. Of the choice 
peas available, those from Now England districts predominated, 
the conditions being xnore favourable in those localities. The 
bulk of the supplies from other areas as for the most part of 
only poor to medium quality. Choice lots 'iero in request throughout 
and prices showed. a steady upward trend, tho ,poak being reached 
just prior to the Christmas hoI.days hcn 18/- and, occasionally 
20/ per bushel was secured. 

Early in the month the best quality beans obtainable 
realised only s/- per bushel but, with rapidly lessening supplies, 
values gradually improved. Retailers competed freely for choice 
lines for the Christmas trade at rates ranging to 20/- per bushel. 

Qabbaes_e.nd Tomatoes soil 'wall* 

Cabbages sold particularly well during the month 
considering the hot weather conditions prevailing and. prices 
obtciinod viero most satisfactorr. 

Tomatoes i-zero plentiful during the first week of the 
period but later available stocks from Now South Wales districts 
were only moderate. Con3idorablo 0uantitios cane to hand from 
Victoria in bushel cases but,as those were inferior both in t. 
and quality to those produced in this State, did not offer any 
serious competition. 	Choice locals, both green and firm, coloured 
doscriptions met a good inquiry throughout and, arhile prices showed 
marked flutuations, rates generally wore quite satisfactor70 

t 
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VOLES 	PRICES O V I0US COUf0DIIES IN 

S1'DNY (IT.s;'r.) DIPINC DEOEBE, 1038. 

The fol1o'.iin, table 	ves particulars of the rane of 
wholesale prices in S:rdne as collected and recorded br the State 
Marketin t: Bureau in rosnoct of salcS of various commodities 
durin the month of December, l03C- 

Caciit TO 

rhoato 

Bulk 	old 2/2-d 2/5d nor bushel 
41 	

- new 2/4d Ix 2/6d 
Bagged 	- nerr 2/5d 2/7 -a ' 

Flour 	 1W.10.0  
Bran 	5.0,0 nor ton) 	

.0 

Pollard £5.O.O ? 	1  ) no variation 

£13.5.0 per ton 
(inc1udin R-,5.15.0    

tax) 

Eggs (Hen) 
	

1/2. 	 1/46 per dozen 

Butter 
Choice 	131/2 per crt.) 
First 	ualit 	156/6 ' 	) no variation. 
Second 	.uality 151/10 ) 

Cheese: 
Loaf 	lid 	rer 	 variation. 
Large lOrd 	I 	) 
Sneci1 Br'.nds i/0 -d. 1/1d 	or lb. 

Pigs 	('.battoir Sales): 
Prime light pori:ors 43/6 	-,,)er head 

mod. vrgt. 38/6 55/6 
hearT 45/6 57/6 	' 
baooner 55/6 73/6 

Baekfattors c4.15.0 8.7.6 

-.--0000ooc---- 

SYDNEY i:IOOL S L 	DECEMBE, 1538. 

The S:rdne:  1ool Se1lin Brokei's' -sooiation advises 
that 95,227 bales of 'ioo1, includin.r. 01,743 greasy and 3,484 scoured, 
were sold in Sdnor durin. the month of Docembor. 

The avcrare rriccs roa1:soc '.trero as fo11o1i.. 

Class of Joo1 	 Per Bal 	 Per lb. 

Greasy 	 ;l31. 8 	 10.Od 
Scoured 	 16. 0. 4 	 J.Gd 
Greasy and Scoured 	 13.14. 5 	 11.1d 

..---000O000---- 
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